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4M I-,-T IPMA TUtTRE TrqESTIOLDS OF IPR.ODUCTIC'N OF SOIIE
GROUP A APi3OVrU= IT,1 U-7' CULTURIV

Article by D., K. L'vov, D. S. Cheban and Ya. Ya. Tsilinskiy; Voproes; Virusolu-ii
( t J• (Problems of Virology), 17:3:233-287, 1972]

00 (The authors determine the lower reproduction thresholds of Group A
(X) Arboviruses (Sindbis*, castcrn, western and Venezuelan equinA en-

cephal,-yelitis) in tissue culture prcparecd from chicken c-.bryo
fibroblasts; they also study the effect of superthreshold temo-
eratures on theo yield of these viruses. Wor viruses who a,ý -are''.'

Sincludes Part of the t.,•r-ete zone. '.Fe !ciier ttnn--rature thrcshold
of reproduction is loier (for the dbis virus, 150C, and for the
eastern and western tyees, 170) than for vir'uses disLributed in the
equatorial, -ubequztorial ana tropical zones (the threshold for

"o the Venezuelan virus is 1 B). By rai:sing the incutation tcmp'rature
by I1, the yield of viruses wa3 increased: by I .C5o;!*02] l for +he
Sindhis. by 1.110.O36 2, for t.-a-torn, tZ for the
western, and by 1.62±0.27 Ig for the ,enezutl!nn type).

As is well known, the arboviiwnea, since they are transmitted by mosquitoes

are linmited to certain climatic zones. Sco of them appear predaninantly in the

equatorial and subtropical, zones (only a few species of this ecological gro',up

miv mo totnd in the southern portion of the temperate zone (13]. The present au-

thors earlier advanced the idea that ae of the important factors limiting the dis-

tribution of natural foci of th- mosquito-trayrrm2tted arboviruses is the la.er temp-

erature thre.hol]d of roproduction of the 'vitvses in carriers (4, 5, 8-9]. Reavem

and] hay., f'151d h-.'_ in C<:D-n a the viruli of western equi-ne ncepha-

IcOVYetAS (.i•) i found in culr-x tarsalis if the m~ean daily te!ý;pcrature reaches

26.50 or hi4her. Thfe-3e authors conclude thnýt for effective travrnmistion of the

A rijt.1 t,d frc.:i the kiu:, .ian. *- " * 2 2 M ;Al
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virus by mosquitoes, a minimal threshold of ccutinuomz temperature is required.

-ine present authors present the results of a study of the lower temperature

thresholds of reproduction, uiing a ÷. ssue culture of chicken embryo fibroblasts.

A ntwber of Group A arboviruses were studied which are found in various climatic

zones of the world.

Material and methods. Strain3 of suveral viruses were used: thone

of the eastern and western equine oncephalocyelitis, and the Sind-

bls, all supplied by the D. I. Ivanovskiy Instiýtte of Virology,

USSR Academy of Medical Sciences. These were cultured in a culture

of chicken embryo fibroblast3. The test cultures were infected by

viruses in the amount if 100 biol, poison umi.ts each. The vl'=.e

of the innoculate was 0.1 ml. The growth medium (hydrolysate of

lactalbumin with 3% nc-mal ox serum) was separated from the cultures

before introduction of the virus. Adsorption of the virus proceeded

for 1j hours at the oemperature of the test. Pollcing rucnval of

the unadsorled v. gus, a supportive medium was added (medlium No 11',

with 1% of normaL ox serum), and incubation followed at the given

temperature.

Tests for the amount of virus present were made 3 hourL following in-

fecti.on ("zero poitlt"), and again after 96 hours, with the exception

of tomperatur-s 270 (after 72 hours) and 360 (after 48 hours), when

cell degeneration began. In every test, the culture liquid 1:-=m 3

cul~uros was corined. TitrAtion of the virus was conducted by th(
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plate mthod, on chicken embryo culture. The loer renroducticn

tfarGshold was taken as the temperature at which the virus titer

Correlation Link between Tocriaerture of Incubation and
AccumulAtion of Virus (biol. sept. unitz

per 0. 1 al)

38 5,3 3,6 4.5 0

I I
Tep. (o) Sindbi i .

10 3,0 4,0 2,1

a -th coefice 3 ofcor.6ic 4.5 isdfnda0 oos

~-'£ I'Zj 6, whee0 4x,0 (yy ent, te9 ~ io dva.

20 7.2 4.3 4.6 4.3
21 8.1 009 G.9 5,9

22, 7,1 A, 7,..5

23} 10,2 9.3 7.,6 8,3

R# 0,ý o. -: o0, • ',-' 0 2-•,)2 o.'jh i--o.073 1.,,•;=o.j8

R' 1, |03 = 0. 02.5• - I. ,, 0. 12 I. 1 :, 0.03,G i,2==0'

NOTE: 1101 indicates that the viru~ses are nft reproducing

a -the coefficient of correlation, 4, is defined as follows:

(x- )( - ;'W

F t•" - •• -;-•where 2: (x--R) (y---y-) denotes the sum of dev-ia-

tions of temperature x and virus yield y, frcm the mean values of x and

y, respectively.

b - error of the coefficient of correlation m is define9d by the form:ula

Si--

0 - reliability of the coefficient of cozrcelation P (in •) is defined as

I _•
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where t is supplied froo a table; for n - 2, t will corres-

pond to the reliability of the pre-s.nze of a n1Uk (P).

d - the coefficient of regressiom R Iz defined as

- the error of the coefficient of regression m is defined as

in platelet-form ing "nits per 0.1 ml in the final test increased

over the "zero point" by not less than a factor of 3. Apart from

low-temperature thresholds of reproduction, the effect of super-

threshold temperatares on virus yield was determined. The tests

were run at temperatures of 14-23, 27 U4J. 360 C, Temperature skips

at the time of the tet.ts did not. exceed k 0, 10.

in statistical processing of the test results, the coefficients of

correlation (r) ant regre-eion (R) were deteriiinmd by methods des-

cribed by I. P. Ashiaarin [, ], I. Beyli [2] and V. Yu. Urbakh [ 1].

Increase in viru. yield with a 1o0 Ici ie in temperature was de-

termined graphically, in cornection with the regression equatian.

Results. A3 1is evident from the table, rproduztion of the Sluidbis virns be-
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gins with 150; that of the Venezuelan equine encephalamnyeltis 9 and the western

and eastern types of equine encephalayelitis virus, at 17 , 170 anl 19', res-

pectively. For all the viruses, up to a level of 230 there was established a high

degree of direct correlation between temperature rise and virus accumulation (See

STable).

19 nW

to10.

* IZ

SYield of viruses et suncirthreahold temperatures.

I - Sindbis virus; 2 - we stern, equine encephalo-
myelitis; 3 - eastern eq~uine enceohalctyelitis;

S•~ -Vonezuelan equine oncephalcny•elitia

Increase in the incubation temperature beyond 230 did not increase the yield

of viruses. Increase in yield with rise nf incubation temperature of 1 0 is indicat.,

in the sketch on the basis of the regression equation,

In incubating infected cultures at 23 or bollw, no cytopathic changes what-

ever were observed in the culture c-lln a W time dur tt

the cultu-re3 degenerated on th. third day, and at 370 on the secon"'o day; while the

accumulation of virus at the height of the cýtcpathic effect, as a rule, was riot

greater than that at 2,). At 27 and 36-, the content of Sindbis virus in the liquid

5
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phase of degenerated cells amounted to 0.1 mal (10J3 and 9.6 ig BSU); that of the

Venatuelan equine encephalo-/e]itio virus to 8.5 and 8.9 Ig BSU; that of the west-

tern equine en.x, ,ocWOyelLtis virxs to 9.3 and 10.0 ig BSUý and that of the east--

ern equine encephalcmyelitis ,irus to 9.1 and 9.3 ]g BSU.

Discussion. Part of our object was to establish the minimal temperature at

which reproductico of the viruses •,Nudied begins in a chicken embryo culture, and

to determine as well the increase i.n virus yield with a 10 rise in temperature. The

data collected show that the reproduction of the arboviruses studied begins at var-

ious different temperatures, wiile the temperature thresholds of reproduction cor-

respond to an advance of the areal of this or that arbovirus in o polar direction.

Actually, the highest temperature threshold of virus repr oduct ;on Xwas that for the

eastern equine encephalcayelitis virus, the areal of which' dies not extend beyond

the limits of the cquatorial and subequatorial zones of South and Gentral America

[C5] (mean temperatures of •'27O the year round). Flare-ups and isolated cases

of illness frem this virau are met with also in the tropical zone of the American

continent as far as and including southern Florida (mean streaer temperature of

Z2-40 ).

The lower temperatu e threshol' of reproduction of the Venezuelan and

weottrn equine encephalcmyelitis was 2 2 than for the eastern e. e. virus.

Areals of the first two extend into the southern part of the tempcrate zone of

North America. Accorning to data of Hess ct al. [13], the area of flare-ups brought

alout by the western equine encephalortyelitis virus is limited to regions with temp-

eaature of > 21 0 As our own aati•ysis showed, the areals of the!3o viruses are 3.rn-

Sby _t ibcLIdca i )rT:O [04. '1'ho lwvost of the reproduction thresholds is

that of the 3bid&ia virus, whLo3e areal erubracen practically the whole of the African

-6-
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continent, the Near East, and southeastern Asia (6]. In the USSR this virus has

shcvn up in Azerbaydzhan [101,, The use of serological research methods have revealed

the existence of foci on the Volga Delta (3]. In view of the high ecological ac-

tivity of the Sindbis virus, in particular its ability to reproduce at temperatures

up to 150, one may assume that this representative of the ecological group of arbo-

viruses, transmitted by mosquitoes, is quite capable of penetrating far within the

bounds of the temperate zone.

As regards increase in the reproduction of the viruses studied as a result

ef increased temperature, one can say that incieas' in virus content in the liquid

phase of cultures with rising temperature (by 10) i. described by the equation of

linear regression. Increasing temperature by 10 (up to 230) leads to increase in

the virus yield of 1.05 1.62 ig BSU units per 0.1 ml. In future tests it wijl be

of interest to clarify the question of the degree to which this increase is asso-

ciated with increase in virus yield per individual cycle of development, and to what

degree it is associated with a possible contraction of the cycle.

Of great interest is the fact that with superthreshold temperatures in the

infected cultures, despite a large virus accunulation, no degenerative changes were

observed. The Group A arboviruses studied are among those agentn which cause marked

destructive action on ccols cultured in vitro. Therefore, the observed absence of

cyt:.opathic charngen supports the conclusion that at lod temperatures the character

of intevrelationships of the vi-us with the cells changes substantially.

Thus, analysis of the results indicates a link between the dinse ination of

a nunber of zaosqui tlo-tranermitted arboviruses toward the poles and their ability to

reproduce at relatively low t.mperatures. The data obtainod rTry help in compiling

-i•j a" ". . - help in ....... ... -



prognoses for the arboviruses studied,, in connection with specific territories.

Hivever, in constructing prognioses, of particular imnportance are data on the rela-

tionship between the wxt~ernaJ. incubation period of the viruses in carriers,, and

temperature. This particular subj~ct, atd also the reproduction thresholds of

viruses grown on various cell cultures, including the cells of the Arthropoda,

will be d~alt with in a fature conraunication.
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